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Door-to-Door Service Available from Porsche Kansas City

Porsche Drivers Can Schedule and Receive Service at Home

MERRIAM, Kan. (PRWEB) September 28, 2021 -- The last year and a half has shown the world just how
many things can be done at home when it is needed, and that includes a great deal of what car shopping and
vehicle maintenance entail. With a greater need to continue catering to such an environment, Porsche Kansas
City offers area Porsche drivers convenient door-to-door service for their maintenance needs.

Porsche owners who are looking to keep up with their important maintenance timelines can easily schedule
their service appointment on the Porsche Kansas City website. Options exist for first-time guests and returning
customers alike, making the entire process smooth and convenient. Guests can then simply fill out a few
different areas, including which type of service they are looking for and how many miles they have on their
Porsche, to get the ball rolling. Of course, customers can also call the dealership to arrange an appointment as
well.

With Porsche being such a unique and high-performance brand, those who own one cannot go just anywhere to
receive service and maintenance on their sports cars. The Porsche name requires extra care and exquisite
attention to detail, plus absolute expertise on the ins and outs of all Porsche models, and Porsche Kansas City
promises expert care through their talented and knowledgeable service technicians. Porsche drivers can also
visit the state-of-the-art service center and either wait at the comfortable waiting area or receive shuttle service
to head back home. Numerous options exist for service, depending on the customer’s needs.

Those interested in learning more about door-to-door service and any of the other different service options
available from Porsche Kansas City are encouraged to visit www.porschekansascity.com or call 913-538-4399.
Porsche Kansas City is located at 9400 W. 65th Street in Merriam, Kansas, and sells and maintains new
Porsche models along with a quality selection of pre-owned vehicles from a variety of different manufacturers.
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Contact Information
Kate Crockett
Porsche Kansas City
http://https://www.porschekansascity.com/
913-538-4399

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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